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Dear Reader,

A few weeks ago I attended a conference in Chicago organized by The CRO, a website
and magazine dedicated to corporate responsibility topics. During a packed day of
presentations by leaders from Bank of America, Rainforest Alliance, Pitney Bowes,
Interface, BASF, General Motors, Deloitte, Motorola, Dow Chemical, BP, SAP, to
name a few, I repeatedly heard the presenters mention the key role of visionary leaders,
of developing a CSR culture within the organization, of getting managers and
employees on board, of creating the required engagement across multiple
constituencies, of the need to develop talent to support the new business needs.
And yet, as I scrolled down the list of 236participants, I was not able to locate a single
one from HR, OD or training and development areas.
That was the trigger for this article, in which I'
m addressing the absent colleagues.
Enj
oy the reading!
Isabel Rimanoczy
Editor
Quote of the Month
"It'
s not what you know that willhurt you;
it'
s what you think you know."
(Roger Vardan quoting Bill Rogers, at the SoL Sustainability Consortium,
Burlington, Vermont, USA — September 2007)
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CSR: A NEW PERSPECTIVE FOR THE
HR ROLE
Some time ago I met with a colleague, who is in charge of Talent Development at a
Fortune 100corporation. W hen she asked me what I was up to these days, I mentioned
my increasing involvement in CSR through my doctoral research work.
"CSR?" she asked, "what do you mean?"
"It stands for Corporate Social Responsibility… you know, sustainable practices."
She looked at me as I have looked in the past at some academics talking to me — with
an expression combining pity for the disconnect of academics from the real world,
anticipating my disappointment when I eventually land in reality, and at the same time
with rapidly diminishing interest in the conversation. Then, almost to be polite, she
asked another question, "And do you REALLY believe that corporations are interested
in that?"
That question lingered in my mind for a long time. As I have continued to dive into the
CSR world, many times I have had this experience of two parallel worlds running sideby-side but not converging. In conferences, magazines, newsletters and websites I have
continued to meet more and more individuals engaged in and passionate about CSR
proj
ects. They are eager to share their experiences, challenges and discoveries. They
exchange lessons and resources, they like to feature their success stories and they are
all very inspirational. They come from accounting, engineering, purchasing, legal
affairs and manufacturing. They are entrepreneurs, consultants, owners or converted Cofficers (CEOs, CFOs, CIOs, COOs). Some are from NGOs, some are professors of
ethics trying to alter traditional perspectives of MBA programs.
And then there is this other world. W hen talking to OD, HR or training professionals,
whether involved in education or in the corporate world, I can sense a distance in our
conversation between where I am and what their daily concerns are. CSR is not part of
their world. In some cases they are able to connect what I'
m talking about with some
CSR or philanthropic initiatives the corporation might have, they refer to the
corporation'
s report on the website, and that'
s it. I almost can sense their relief that
someone is taking care of that in their organization, as they are too busy to get involved
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themselves in this new venture.
This reminds me of a meeting of the South Florida ODNetworka few years ago, where
the topic of discussion was "How can OD and HR be at the executive strategic decision
table?" The answer, after ninety minutes debate was clear "Be strategic, understand the
business and speakthat language." Much progress has been made in this area in the last
few years, and HR professionals have developed the skills to become a '
business
partner'
. But now one can wonder if we are seeing the gap growing again.
What is sustainability?
In 1987, the UN Brundtland Report defined sustainability as '
meeting the needs of the
present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs.
At that time the concern was focused mainly on the use of natural resources, care of the
environment and pollution. Later, organizations began to connect sustainability with
profitability. The traditional business goal of attending to the bottom line was
challenged and expanded into the concept of triple bottom line: profit, people and
planet. It also was referred to as economic prosperity, environmental quality, and social
justice. These three areas are also clearly connected: economic prosperity and
environmental quality impact people and, in turn, people impact profits and planet. But
there seems to be more: W hat about education, which impacts people who impact the
environment and profits, and prosperity and education impact peace, which in turn
impacts...
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No wonder my colleagues felt this is not part — fortunately — of their j
ob description.
This is too big to seize, too vast to influence, too complexto grasp. Solving the world'
s
problems!
But wait a moment –did I j
ust say environmental quality and planet? Does that have
any connection with reusing, recycling and reducing? Does this relate to how much and
what type of energy we use in our office? To what we do with waste and with water in
our manufacturing plants? Is this connected to compliance, to lawsuits, to PR
campaigns that competitors are running to state how '
green'they are? Social justice, is
this related to diversity? To equal opportunity, child labor and fair trade? Is economic
prosperity linked with more customers having access to the products we sell? And is
peace connected with the challenge of doing business in certain cities? It may look
more like this:

An intricate net of interconnected aspects indeed. And while these activities are
customary operations and transactions of organizations, they are increasingly impacted
by the effects each of them generates in the environment and in communities. The
scope of organizational responsibility has expanded beyond internal practices to the
practices of suppliers. In an interconnected world, an organization, in Europe, say,
suddenly is affected by the labor practices of its suppliers in East Asia, as it is held
responsible for buying from suppliers using child labor. Or it is held accountable for
the materials used in the manufacturing of products it retails, such as in the case of lead
paint used in toys sold by Mattel.
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Many corporations have begun to pay attention to CSR as a defensive reaction to
protect their brand, their share value, or to avoid lawsuits or undesired exposure in the
media. The next level is the market pressure. As competitors launch and promote CSR
initiatives, it becomes a new standard to maintain, a new objective to stay a respected
player in the market place.
The real advantage, however, comes once the organization realizes the opportunities to
reduce costs by reducing waste and reducing the use of natural resources; the
opportunities to gain market share by designing better products and services;the
increase in attraction and retention of talent by developing a CSR culture.
Anticipate
Are you a HR, OD or training professional who considers CSR is not part of your task?
Thinkagain. Just as you learned to become a strategic thinker, j
ust as you increased
your value to senior management by involving HR in learning the business strategy
needs, now you can anticipate the new CSR context that is changing how business
operates, and what this means for the part you must play.
There are several steps to approach the issue. The first one is your personal learning.
• Learn about sustainability and corporate responsibility. There are

numerous websites (see box), a few e-newsletters and a few printed
magazines that provide information, resources and benchmarking. Learn
the new vocabulary.
• Attend conferences and events. Speakers share their success stories, and

sometimes also disclose the challenges they face. Informal networking at
those gatherings can help you build your own pool of support.
• Enroll in workshops or courses that provide basic CSR information.

Then, explore your own organization.
• If your organization is already involved in CSR, learn more about what is

being done, where, how. Meet the individuals who are spearheading CSR
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init
i
ati
ves and expl
ore how you coul
d support them. In some
organizati
onsCSR i
ni
ti
at
ivest
akeplacei
nonedepart
ment
,and arenot
company-wideoperat
ions. Consi
der how youcould begi
nt
oengaget
he
wholeorganizati
on.
Final
ly,ti
mefor visionaryact
ion.
•I
fyoucannotfi
nd CSR init
i
ati
vesi
nyour organizati
on,seekthesupport

ofexpertswho can hel
p you i
dent
i
fy wheret
o begi
nt
heprocess. You
wi
ll have t
he opportunit
y of demonstrat
i
ng leadership, of being a
vi
si
onary,by shari
ng wi
th t
heexecuti
vet
eam how theorganizati
on i
s
alreadyexposed t
ot
heCSR cont
ext
,whet
her t
hey'
reawareofi
tor not
.
Therulesofbusinessarechangi
ng.
• W het
her your organi
zat
ionhasor doesnothavecurrentCSR ini
ti
at
ives,

devel
opyour ownCSR goal
sfor your rol
e,for your area. Di
scussi
twit
h
ot
hers,i
nvolve coll
eagues i
nt
he conversat
ion. Make i
tpartofyour
st
rat
egy.
Butthemosti
mportantst
epi
show youwi
llpl
antseedsand mult
i
pl
yt
heknowl
edge.
• Educat
eothers. W hil
eyour knowledgemaynotbebroad atfi
rst,youwil
l

know morethanothers. Becomeaneducati
onalagent,shari
ngi
nformall
y
or through struct
ured channel
s whatyou are l
earni
ng. You wil
lbe
inspi
ringothers. Youneed them –butal
sotheyneed i
t
. Ifyoulookatt
he
figureabove,youwil
lfi
nd plent
yofareast
hatarebei
ngi
mpact
ed.
Organi
zat
ionsarei
ncreasinglyacknowl
edgi
ngt
hei
mport
anceofCSR,and manyhave
dedi
cat
ed anew posit
iontol
ead them alongt
hispath. Areyoui
nterest
ed inbecomi
nga
CRO (Corporat
eResponsi
bi
l
it
yOffi
cer)?Doyoubel
ieveyour organi
zat
ionshould fil
l
suchaposit
ion?

Resources:
www.TheCRO.com :W ebsi
t
eand magazi
newit
hart
iclesabout
CSR init
i
ati
ves
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www.csrwi
re.com:Electronicnewsl
et
ter wit
h thelat
estin CSR
i
ni
t
iat
i
ves
www.wbcsd.org:W ebsi
te ofthe W orld Busi
ness Counci
lfor
Sustai
nabl
eDevel
opment
.
www.bsr.org:W ebsit
eofBusi
nessfor SocialResponsibil
i
ty.
www.l
imgl
obal.net/
progsvcs/
csr.ht
m:
LIM'
s
l
eadership
development program that combi
nes CSR proj
ect
s wi
th
developingCSR compet
encies,ski
ll
sand mi
ndsets.
www.casepl
ace.org:On-l
i
neresourcefor up-to-datecasestudies,
syl
l
abi
, and innovat
i
ve t
eachi
ng mat
eri
al
s on busi
ness and
sust
ainabi
li
ty — from corporat
e governance to sust
ai
nabl
e
development
.

For a col
lect
ion ofint
eresti
ng arti
cles on sust
ai
nabil
it
y,see the
Foret
houghtSpeci
alReport
:"Cl
i
mateBusiness|Busi
nessCl
imat
e"
i
nt
heOct
ober 2007edi
ti
onoft
heHarvard BusinessReview (pages
21-44).
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